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JOB PRINTING. 

THE Reporter Office having been thoroughly ren
ovated the proprietors are prepared to execute 

UTS® ESSAYS33 AK3) ©ESIPAlff«>iai 
PLAIN AND FANCY 

ggelttr ISr'ntinS1 

Such as 
BOOM, HOME-FILM, 
FBAMMX"™* LA.jr.is, 
CIRCULARS, BWI. T" J

: K^T^> , 
HASD-BILLS, JUSTICES BI.AIK% 
Buss Co. ORDEns, BI.AKK DEEDS, 
CLERKS' BLANKS, or MORTGAGE DEEDS,FCC 

rj»AU orders bv mail accompanied by the CASH, 
will receive prompt attention. 

nch montii. 

n»«onic. 
IOWA CITY LODGE, XO. t, MOFTFL 

on the 1 st Saturday Evening in 
each month at the Masonic Hall.. 

IOWA CITY ROYAT. ARCH CIIAP? ,  
TEn, No. 2;  meets first .Monday ia 

S. <I. O. F. 

KOSCIUSKO LODGE. No. 6, of Iowa City, MEET 
at (Mil Follows Hall, every Wednesday Evert-
ine at half 7 o'clock. 1'. M. 

suns ol TeiMpenuico. 
«FM WEST DIVISION, NO. 4," meets every 

Friday Evening at 7 o'clock, P. M. in the Ma
sonic Hall. 

IOWA CITY DIVISION, NO. 2I, meets every 
Tuesday Renins, ar ,he Masonic HaH. 

DL.VLLit in Dry Coods, Groceries, Qufe:isware, 
Boats, Shoes," &c. Jcc., under the Free Mason's 

j."ill,Johnson Street, KEOKUK, IOWA. * 
April* 1343 —5 

BE ARS EMPOHITTK or PASHXCK, 
\T,I. e:>, rhwit sii.-r 'T. between Sewn.I Jc Third, 

SUS1' L'HIS. >1". AL! IRL: RIEII!S ft. io at 
tins esiablishiiiciit ivj. iic»tncis ol lit aad £xe 
uasari-'assi-i!. . 

JCST RECEIVED—New and Elegant Clolkt, 'CttM-
ntra and I'estin-yt, by late arrivals. 

April, — J 

s; . ;  From the St. Louis Reveille. 
^^Ifire loWd tliee too wildly." 

BY MRS. R. S. NICHOLS.' '  

I've loved tfyee too wildly ! This thraldom phall cease, 
My heart shall know slumber, my soul shall have 

peace; 
The chains which enslave me—the bonds which I 

wore 
Shall lie rivan ̂ n^ MfOrthless—I'll love thee no more I 
I'll wrest from my bosom each thought that was 

thin •, 
And a star shall arise as thine own will decline, 
To beacon me onward, through darkness and pain, 
Rc-lighting the spirit that worshipped in vaia. 

I've loved thee too fondly! The droaro shall paby— 
The cistern is broken, the fountain is dry; 
And the angel that bent o'er the brink of the wave, 
Now weeps in the star-light of Love's ?arlt- grave 1 
Thy folly, my madness, this heart shail forget 1 
Though visions of rapture are haunting it yet,— 
Though when the winds rustle the sleet in the pine, 
I hear, 'mid their music, low voices like thine. 

Pve loved thee too dearly 1—Too deep was the spell! 
Too crushing the weight of that sorrow which fell 
On a boson', but Hind in devotion to thee, 
Yet discerning the weakness, resolved to be frtsel 
I know that another engrosses thy thought, 
How bitter the knowledge—l;ow painfully taught; 
I know that her smiles arc far brighter th*.-> mice; 
May her love prove less wayward—less changeful 

i slteW ¥>*«#• 
wi;«: •r^r ' J • "" 

Prom Poems by Hqrac<$JjlmitU. 

'»tfe who would save your features florid. 
lAthe Ihnbs, bright eyes, unw.rinkle4 fore&ead, 
FKwn age's devastation horrid, » »•-
• 1 Adopt this plan:— -• I 

make, in climate cold «r tynid, 
, A hale old man> . , , , 

Avoid in yo'.it'i luxurious diet, 
Restrain the passions' lawleM Viot; 
Devoted to domestic quiet, 

Be wisely gay; 
So shall ye, spite of Is** fat, 

Resist decay. '• 

Seek not in Manimou's worship pleasure, 
Bui llr.d yoar riches, dearest treasure 
In books, friends, music, poliilied. leisure; 

The mind, not pence, 
>lake the sole scale by which ye measure 

Your opulence. 

This is the solace. this the science, 
Life's purest, sweetest, best appliance, 
That disappoints not man's reliance, 

WliateVr his state; 
But challenge, with calm defiance, 

Tune, fortune, fate. 

From the Buffalo Republican*."" 
Homestead Exemption-

The simple question is, shall every 
member of community have a right to be 
somewhere? or shall his existence be for-
leited for want of right to occupy some 
locality on the earth? A homestead exemp
tion law, generally adopted throughout 
the I. nibn, with such reasonable restric
tions as would prevent dishonest men 
from defrauding others, by investing1 a 
large property so as to put it out of reach 
of honest creditors, would, we think be a 
great step towards the perlectiou of our 
social system. No man under the pres
ent system, who has had the misfortune, 
or the imprudence, to involve himself 
in debt, has a right to be any where, ex
cept in a public highway; and even there, 
he must keep traveling under pretence of 
business, or he is liable tube arrested and 
punished for vagrancy. If he own a 
house in which he can shelter his family, 
and a few acres of land, from which the 
labor of that family can procure a suste
nance, his creditor can take it away from 
him, and turn his family cut; and the first 
step tlicy take, out of the public highway, 
makestl.eintrespasiers, and they are again 
liable to forcible expulsion; and soon, till 
they get happily beyond the bounds of 
civilization. 

Every man, in every community—es
pecially in a trafficking and speculating 
community like ours, in this country—is 
liable to become involved beyond his abili
ty to pay. When this is the case, our 
laws tell his creditors to go and turn him 

t- From the Ohio Statejjfean. i 
. Census for 185#, 

The "American Statesman," sums up 
the following as the result of political par
ties alter the census of 1850. The Ame
rican Statesman errs greatly in placing 
Ohio as whig. The free western states 
will be unanimously democratic. Hereto-

1 he Forests of France. Gall and Wormwood. 
•'! The Pacific Railway* 

' "riierc are no less than five plans before 
the people and Congress—First, and the 
most practicable, is the Railway by the 
Isthmus of Panama (to which a subscrip
tion of $2,500,000 is asked from our go
vernment); Second, a Canal over the Isth
mus of Tehuantepec ; Third,Col. Benton's 

lore Ohio w as irrevocably lost to the old National Road from ^t. Louis to San Fran-
Hunker conservative whig platform,or par
ty without a platform, except corruption. 
Their day and their power are departed 
forever in Ohio. Their dying struggles 
are daily exhibited in the State House, and 
they feel.and know it. It can be seen in 
nearly every line of Gov. Bebb"s Mes
sage, and wo mny look fti; another exhi
bition of it in Mr. Ford's inaugural, if he 
ever makes one. Therefore strike Ohio 
from that category. We speak what we 
now see and feel every day. that old whig-
gery is done for in Ohio—in the Union: 

"By the addition of two Senatorial 
votes to the number of Representatives in 

cisco; and finally, Mr. Ellet, the Engineer, 

In travelling through France one is con
stantly impressed with the immense tracts 
of land which are in forest. The forest 
connected with Fontainbleau, only about 
50 miles frr»m Paris, is said to contain 
35,000; acres the forests connected with 
the palace of Chambord, 20,000 acres.— 
There are other forest in Francc of great 
extent, some of them being portions of the 

has proposed a Plank Road first, and a j national domain, and many of them pro-
Railway afterwards, or rather the laying j perty of individual proprietors. They are 
down ot iron rails on the plank road. He j not however, kept merely for show, or 
says that this road can be built (rom St. luxury, or sport. The heath or common | impression that the Loeofoco members 
Lom, to the I aoihe in two years, at a cost, lands, in France, which remain open and aided by a sufficient number of WlS.! 
ol only !?10,000 000. He suggests the | unproductive, are returned as 19,499,180 would have secure Iris toltCTiojf. So'far 
emnlovinpnt ol trm snlnicrs in the useful I ;i«-n'x nlmnt I. .> .. :• • ... 

The election of Mr. C.'ay to the United 
states Senate, is worse than gall and 
wormwood to the Taylorites, as may be 
seen from the following extract from the 
Louisville Morning Courier of Wednes-
uay. 

"The election of U. S. Senator by jlj# 
Kentucky Legislature takes place to-mor
row, and we presume Mr. Clay will, of 
course, be elected. Indeed this* has been 
a settled matter tor sometime, lor had not 
the W hig caucws elected, it is the general 

employment of the soldiers in the useful j acres, about one-seventh |Wt of tl.o wliolc 
work. He proposes to begin at both cuds. | surface of the kingdom. The fuel geuer-
A detachment of skilful engineers might | ally used in France is wood and charco .l. 
be employed to explore and compare the 
passes over the Rocky Mountains ; a tele 
graph might precede the road and keep up 
a consttmt communication with the coun-
country to the east of it; locomotive saw 

irom it being a general wish that IVfrVG. 
*Kuuni leturu to tiie U. S.-Senate, a very 
large number oj'tlie Whig party, including 

There are, it is said, large deposites of j many of Mr. C's most steadfast friends" 
mineral coal m France; but they are not! regret to see him a?ain brought be'ore the 
extensively worked, or are not easily ac- j political world. While we do not believe 
cessible, though their value is begimngtoj Mr. Clay's return to the Senate will., bo 

i appreciated. Wood, therefore, is j productive of any good \vc Mill houa fa-
Congress from a state, the inequality of j mills and light locomotive engines could ! grown for fuel, and comes to market by I the best, and trust that' we m-.v find via 
the states in political power are greatly j accompany each body of workmen; the means of the great rivers and canals in the ! have been mistaken. " 1 

rpHnnpfl. Nfltu V nrl* t«l nrps^n^ IIMB thtr- I nKnn/1 /-»f i nn u/\mo 1. .... it. .. -i_ _ /* * . reduced. New York at present has thir- | abundance of timber on some parts of the 
ly-four votes in the House of Uepresen- 1 road might be made to supply those parts 
tatives, and Delaware one, but in the elec- : where timber is deficient, the logs or plan!; 
toral college the former has only thirty-six being carricd forward by steam. Mr. El
and the latter three votes—in the House 
of Representatives the inequality is, as 
one to thirty-four ; in the electoral college 
it is as one to twelve. The Presidential 

let says in conclusion, with the cloquencc 
of 311 orator : 

" Let the call for volunteers in this ser
vice be sounded, as in the recent foreign 

form of wood or coal; so that these for
ests are regularly or gradually cut off for 
timber or fuel, and either replanted or 
suffered to grow again from the old 
stumps 

DEFALCATION I* 

college, after tiie census of 1850, upon the 'campaign, and the world will witness an 
basis we have estimated above, will give i energy developed such as has never been 
two hundred and sevcnly-one votes. In ! seen in the work of pence before. Swarms 
the following table we have classed to-| of intrepid adventurers, headed by skilful 

and his innocent family out of the house crether the stales which have, previous to 
they live in, andoffthe piece ofland which 
they cultivate, and take it for themselves, 
although they have houses and lands and 
every thipg else necessary for their com
fort. When a man and his family are 
thus dispossessed and turned naked, it is 
impossible that they should respect the 
institutions of their country, or that they 
should feel a patriotic emotion. Home is 
no longer home to them; they are banish
ed by their country's law, and the love of 
country which once glowed in their bos
oms is turned to hatred. And it is per-

I ieelly natural that it should be so; for men 
j are not so divine in their nature that they 
j will return good for evil, love for hatred, 
! patriotism lor alienation, when they feel 
| that their conduct as citizens has not been 

such as to deserve that evil, that hatred, 

the last election, been regarded as whig or 
democratic, and we have arranged them in 
such a manner as to show the political 
strength of the different secliioi* of the 
Union: 

* EASTERN STATEi 
Dim. 

Maine, 8 
New Hampslarc, 5 

13 

Vermont, 
Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, 

engineers, will be found on the summits 
of the Rocky 3'ountains—and paths will 

Ksntvcw.^^MM 
commissioners appointed by GovvOusley, 

_ to examine the accounts oi James D.tvid-
The law permit* the proprietors son, late Treasurer of the St;.te t f Ken-

to cut off their wood only once in eighteen t lucky, have recently made a report to GoV. 
years; and this under the control of a i Crittenden, in which they sav, that a de-
government inspector, who requires that j f'alcation has occurred in the'amount dt' 
it should be cut clean, leaving only such j *52,217 02. It would appear, thatuiher 
trees as may be valuable for ship limber > through a defect of the revenue system,or 

other purposes, which the govern- the criminal carelessne.-s, of the legislative 
or executive departments, Uw defalcation 
oi Mr. Davidson !><«& been one of 

or ior 
ment claims a right to take for its own use 
at an equitable price. Under these ex-, , v,. many 

. cellent arrangements tue supply of fuel is J ye<.rs standing, and has been annually in-
be^opened to the locomotive and its train, j constantly kept good, and the pi ice of wood ! creasing. At tiie close oi' the fiscal y 
before the bewildered buffalo can retire 
from its rage. Apply the 
on the march to Mexico 
10,000 of all the men sent 

Whig, eign field--to this glorious work, and the j arks of charcoal and wood which come 
5 road will be made as fast as that army j down the Seine, and piles of wood in ilie 

11 | proceeded on its way to the enemy's capi- j city, covering acres of ground, and on a 
3 j tal, and lor one halt ol the cost ol that sin- j level with the tops of the highest houses. 
5 ; gle march. What a glorious career of j The value of the timber in these immense 

conquest would here be offered to ambi-| forests is likewise great. Although 

MIDDLE STATES. 
New York, 32 New Jersey, 
PetmsyL\ania, 2& /Delaware, „ 

JO EST S. DtTSTIiAP, 
ENEU \X Commission r.u ! I'm-wardine Merchant 

X au.l DoV.er in Flow, Bacon,- Port, Lord, Beef. 
K--W, Hrmj,, Tobacco, Sx. lt. T3"No S2» Front 
Street, ST. 1,01'IS, JIO. 

April, 1S43 4 

Cannibalism in Fejce. 

The Fejee Islanders indulge in the de-

that virtual alineution which the lawfs of (Indiana, 
WESTERN FREE STATES. 

their country have inilicted upon them. 
The homestead exemption law would 

X). P. PAX.SIBR, 
I ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law, will prac-

ttce in the District and Supreme Q)(UU fcf 
Iosa, and in the United States District Court. * -

BLOOMFIELD, VJT1S CO. IOU'A. ' 
May 29th, I'm. 

W. PEN?*- CLARE, 
\ TT0RNEY at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery, 
A Iowa City, Iowa, will ottend to all business .en
trusted to his care in the I'. S. District Court, and 
t'le Supreme and District Courts of the State of Io-

and also act as LAND AGENT. OlTltt, No, 
ll, lawa Avenue, over the Store lately occupied by 
N. Murray. 

April 17, 1? 13 ljr 4 

OILMAN FOLSOIW, 

\ TTORXEY at Law, Iowa City, Iowa, will prac
tice in Johnson and ll.c adjoining counties, in 

the Supreme Court of Iowa, and ia the District 
Cnurt of the United States. 

March, ISIS. 

lecfable practice of broiling and eating hn- make the house and ground where a fam-
man bodies, and they train their children j i'y live, sacred to their use forever, by 
to the taste by rubbing the flesh over their j placing it beyond the creditor's grasp und 
infant lips. " This practice succeeds adini- the sheriff s power. Who can calulate 

WiUiann. Bi jiaiingtoa J J. D. Temptin, Iowa City 
WILLIAMS & TEMPLIN, 

A TTC.tNEVs and Counsellors at Law. 
J\. April 12, ISIS. 

S- A. BISSELL, 
A TTORVEY and Counsellor at Law, Tiptoa, Ce-

•4A dir connty, Iowa. 
March, 1S43. 

WM. E. LEFPIWWEKL, 
A TTORN'EV ar.d Counsellor at Law, Blooming-

* ton, I'jK a, will p.-actice in the Sup: erne and Dis-
Tict Courts of this State. 

March, iSIS. 

GKOKGE S. HAMPTON* 
I TT0RNE\ ;..ij Counsellor at Liw, Iowa City, 

^X. Iowa, will pracjifta ia vftrioti# Itouylfl 
Uu* State. 

March, 1848. 

SIORRAJT FTESO, 
4TT0RXEY anl (.'••unseller at Law, Iowa City, 

Iowa, will p.aciice in the Courts of this Stata, 
&al attend prnmpth- to all business entrusted to liiiu. 

March, 184S. 

r&bly, according to a recent published ac
count from a missionary, the practice is 
general and that a slice of humanity is 
better relished than any other kind of food. 

the amount of misery which the want of 
such a humane provision has inflicted up
on an innocent people since we became an 
independent nation? Who can compute 

Michigan, 
Illinois, 
W isoonsin, 
Iowa, 

13 
7 

11 
5 
4 

40 

Ohio, 

Virginia, 
^'outh Carolina, 
Florida, 

Some of the Fejeeans carry their epicu- ! the additional happiness that would have j Alabama, 
Mississippi, 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

rean gusto so far that they not merely kill j been enjoyad by the people oi this coun-
and eat their enemies, but live upon "their try, if such an amendment had been intro-
friends: and these are frequently eaten ' duced into the social s ystera which we 
raw ! The Chief of Ragi-Ragi has been J borrowed and adopted in the infancy of 
known to have a good supply of human our existence as a nation? It is our hon-
flesh in his box, salted down, and has li- est opinion, that the single circumstance 
ved upon it as his daily food, seldom eat- of homesteads and necessary furniture and 
ing any other kind of flesh. The llesh of 

Texas, 
Arkansas, 
Missouri, 

14 
7 
3 
X 
8 
O 
4 
}) 

Maryland, 
North Carolina, 
Georgia, 
Louisiana, 
Tennessee, 
Kentucky, 

24 | tion ; the lasting fame if the country, ba-
| sed on the extension of civilization from 

6 ; ocean to ocean ; the commerce of China 
3 ! and India grasped at once; our possessions 

— j in Oregon and California secured for-
9 ever." 
| That we must have some communica-

22; tion with California,seems to be concedcd, 
i and 'he sooner the better. The Isthmus 
i route has the most friends, because it can 
| be completed the soonest. Mr. Ellet's 
• Plank-Road-Uailway project is not a bad 

— :  one, and perhaps could be completed wilh-
22 | in the same time, as the whole route is 

j within our own country, and in a healthy 
G meridian, and can therefore be more rap-
8 

throughout France the principal and al
most universal material J'or building is 

.stone, yet much timber and boards are 
wanted for floors and roofs, and various 
purposes; and man}' large proprietors 
think they cannot make a better provision 
for their children than by planting forests, 
or preserving and cheering such a* the) 
already haye.—Colmaa's Europeon Agri
culture. 

Elopement Kxtryiorclina:y 

f) 

6 
11 !  
10 

On Friday evening last, a most \enh.r.t 
youth by the name of George G. Dean, 
was arrested on a charge of petit larceny, 

idly advanced than the Isthmus Railway, j in stealing the clothing of a man's wife— 
— ^ with the wife in them! The circumstan-

AN INDIA RUBBER HOUSE.— We have ! cea Wcre as follow?: A Mr. Runsom 
heard of foidine-doors and folding w in-j Calkins, residing in the town of Richland, 
dows, but a folding house is something of | Oswego county, being a farmer, hired a 

RECAPITULATION 
implements of husbandry, being liable toj Deta. 
confiscation for debt, has been even more ; Eastern states, 13 
than fifty per cent, drawback upon all the .Middle do 57 

Western free do 40 
Southern do 56 

160 

women is rather better than the flesh of 
men; and when the chief wants something 
very delicate, or, in case many bodies are advantages of civilization. And it is 
before him, a child is roasted for his re- therefore, our honest opinion, that the ab-
pasf. Mr. Hunt asserts, and the other olishment of that abominable law which 
missionaries confirm it, that the Fejeean i  pampers the avarice of the fortunate, by 
language contains no word for a corpse ; j allowing him to strip the unlortunate oi 
but the word they u*e,bakoltt, conveys the ! his whole means ol living, will double the 
idea of eating the'dead. This is their war- j happiness of this people as a whole. 
cry when one of the enemv has been slain, Let the little farm with its building# 
and his body found Ilerc is a dead and stock, together with all the necessary j Bern. 
body to be eatenthe word they use is household furniture, be exempt from sci- Eastern states, 13 
bakola. They also affirm that within the J zure for debt, and who would be the (Middle do 57 
last four years, fully one thousand people | worse for it? Those who are in the bus-j Wes'ern free do 40 
have been killed within twenty miles of ' 

Whig 
24 
9 

22 
50 

j a novelty, J young man who has been in his employ for 
| "Day, the New York India-rubber j about a year, and it seems Mrs. Calkins 

— i dealer, has got up a portable house and , took a strong fancy to him—so much so 
boat for gold-finders. Among the pecu- j that they eloped U~»e her. '1 he husband 
liar advantages of this invention for tra- j followed them, and traced thern into Mad-
travellers in California, is the facility with j jSon county; thenca into Oneida county, 
which a boat oi nine feet long, by six feet j t0 Utiea, and finally to this place, where 
wide, can be conveited into a house of j |le found them; they w 
eight hundred and eleven feet, sufficiently ; anj wife. 

amount first specified. 1/ the law « f Ken
tucky requires, as we pre-ume it does, 
an annual legislative examination of the 
Auditor and Treasurer s otlices, the peo-
pie ol that State must Imve been particu
larly unfortunate, in the selection of rep* 
rcscnlatives, without capaeiiy enough to 
discover, or corrupt enough t<> concecl, 
such dcp» cdaLons upon ihe public funds* 

XT" The leading papers of the whig 
party, and the oracles of that party, are 
making love to the free-stdlers. It is an 
amusing cjurtslup. Whiggery puckers 
its mouth to kiss the coy Miss Frtesoil, 
but the hitter declines the salutation, aver-
ing that from recent association the wooer 
is decide'*!} tinctured with a jmcll of wcul 
and that that wool is net the subject of 
free labor. Whicrgery pleads that the con
tamination was brought about by a neces
sary act i»i expediency, to which Mis* 
Preesoi! replies by as*erting (he fact that 
consistency is too pure a jewel to be amal
gamated with thi.t lnt ck-dii.mond availa
bility. W higgcrv looks "gut," and the 
pert Vliss Freesoii latighs at her wooer's 

.> :> i; Louisiana." 
1 i tiiLliu Democrat. 

He will, no doubt, continue to wield 
the immense influence which he has hith
erto had upon the legislative action of 
Congress; LIU! General Taylor is not the 

his councils. 
they were passing as man 

. The husband of the women j man to 7uylcrize him out 
high to allow persons to stand upright, j caused the stripling to be arrested; he was '—Boston Transcript. 
Ihe mere disconnecting ol the sheet of! locked up until the next day, when hel The Trnnsrrip! 

105 ! rubber-cloth from tne cylandeis, turns the j vvas brought out for examination. Upon ! return to the Senate. 
Let us pursue this comparison still fur- j ^>oa.t  'n<0 a comfortable house. 1 he whole j an investigation of the c-se, the boy was | no possibility of Gen. y 

ther, and contrast the whig vote of the j lve'?ht of one of them is only <0 pounds ! told he would be discharged upon cundi- j ing Mr. Clay, but may not Mr. Clav 7'i/-
Union with the tlemccrulic \ote of the ! and can be packcd away in an ordinary ij0n he enlisted himself' in the United *'• r :. Tay loi? '1 ..at :..e ir.itstLii. 

r I: i.f Mr. Cl.A's 
We admit (here is 

Ta\ lor's Tnyloriz-

free states: 

Vews ; and that they keep far within com
pass, when they say that of these slain, 
five hundred have been eaten. There are 
probably none who read this account who 
will envy the Fejeeans their taste or wish 
lo be considered in the category of their 
friends. 

Ail Interesting Incident. 

The delegation of Chippewa chiefs and 
warriors were shown around the Capitol 
on Friday by their intelligent agent and 
nterpreter, Major J. B. Martcil. They 

NOTICE. 
A 8tlu11 be a'jsent from thit fifiig -far 'sowe 

Tu ' woull inform the public that my son, 
CODORE SAHXAY, will  at tend to mv business an<l i *  « ~ 1 *1 * L I 

interests here tluria; mv absence, as my authorized frequently expressed their wonder and 
A g e a t .  '  i  •  * •  •  . 1  -  — I  — , . r  

, FREDERICK BANXAY. 
'Owa City, April 12, 1848. ft—3 

L. n. PATTERSON, 
A TTORNEY and Connnellor ct I.aw, Iowa City, 

him • ^ ffi!1 i , tead t0 a1' '" Jiiness entrusted to 
,u 'hc line of his p:ca\;»,ioa. 

j trunk. Day says, 'that should the travel- States service for five years. He seemcc 
WAijg- \ 'cr lje c*t-'^'ned at Panima, with a large ; pleased with the, conditions of this sent-

24 | which can be so arran-1 ence, and in charge of the oflicer went to 
0, ged as to spread a sail, a party may em- j the barracks and enlisted. The women 

j bark upon the gentle Pacific, and, by js a smart, buxom-looking lass, about 
5.,: coasting along the shore, can reach the :  years of age, and wliex she learned what 

j valley of the Sacramento, and even pene- | the boy had done, wept most bitterly, and 
110 105 ; *ra!e '° l' ,e ?°ld region itself." j saicj s|le wouu luive him at the end of liis 

By this estimate, the vote of the demo-

Ar^i!?. 

Henry B. ' A n t h o n y ,  editor of the 
Providence Journal, is the whig candidate 
for Govprm-r in Rhode Island. He inti
mate^ ' i- r. ;,:ijn of the chair edito
rial, i' , !. • unphasaul" and '-indi-
corous" tn encer ii.lo any n oversy v. r!i 

Only think of it now-folding your ! cnlislment. if she had to travel to the end i , l i ,J ^"watie oppofienis. . jiisille, i\r 
' a candidate in little Rho<'- . 

iness of money-loaning would be none thet Southern do 
worse, nor would those w ho sell the nec
essaries of life; for knowing that they 
could have no resource to that species of 
legal robbery, they would not give credit cratic free states exceeds by five votes tiie j  '10,ise UP an<I stowing it away in your i 0f ihe earth. The lad it between 17 
with that reliance in view. And we con- entire whig vote of the Union. Let the trunk ; and again con vert ing it into a yacht, j 18 years of age, and he will have hei 
fidently believe that such exemption, by . great state of Ohio ihai f.e over, ai d ;ind coasting along the Pacific with it I | when his time is out. However, Mr. 
making the debtor's honor the creditor's j ihe vote of the democratic free States ^ T, ^ ~ Tvf '• i.iii it ! Calkins took his wife home, where they 
sole surety, would do more to establish a | would lack only seven votes to equal the ' tl  1 O 011 - 011 >: undoubtedly remain in peace—at 
healthy credit system, than any other j entire whig vote of the Union united with j 'lc °, °-^r e'ie,nies ar® : least, till the expiration of five years. Tiie 
measure that could be divised. If a man (the vote of all the democratic southern j "'"t) 1B r °UrT '.eal!f' " • boy will be kept in confinement at the 
who has any pretensions to honor, hap- ; states. "» Pu

f
,:ad,s«' Lu,C

(
,ier' 111 IIeav«^ barr,cks until this morning, when he will 

pens to get involved beyond his depth, j. Between the North and the South the : ,e.t  
0 C0JV.m,ie( r i^t ,mo"& "e i be alljwed to parade our streets dressed 

and his creditors do not fall upon him and , vote would be as follows : j)[' 1;\)Uants of ^odom. Indnierence to lit- | ^ —Syracuse StaT, Ja-:. ^7. 
•  , »  i . »  i  »  r r  *  i  • »  4  • •  *  M - — — • IIP sins nnn (hp snH-ttattprtno ! • ' 

sacrihce w hat he fias, by way of of court j Presidential vote of free stifles, 
charges, lawyer's and sheriff's fees and 

ced 

Mirch, 181S. 
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AT,T°RNEY lnd Counselor »t L»w, Iowa City , .. 
t-i'Siate' practice ^ tile various Courts of .chiefs, 0-ska-bawi>s 

Mwih, 1848. 

admiration al the extent and grandeur «f i for'ce;, saies, he will have both the means 
the building, ant ie sp en e pan mgs j disposition to pay them; and will 
6*ro"n a^trjlc et •lt ,r 0 en lon* r,0II!-| make haste to do so as soon as possible.— 
the Capitol they proceeded by a crowd of jBut.f the ,aw aUows them t;lke lhe 

lades and gentlcmc.i. icy wen1 ® j Jcstructive course, one creditor will strive 
and the family 

., | will be stripped, the property sacrificed, 
60 1 the debts not paid, the debtor dispirited 

! and soured, and there will be neither 
means nor di«po*iHpn 
ance. 

the iron; Pf the statue and gazed at it for ] (q a heaJ of anolhefj 

some minutes, wun looks of deep interest j ^ o 

depicted upon their painted 

slave states 106' i voice of the heart, ever ready to sing its j 
j lullaby the moment consience is roused, A Wnisprn TO A WIFE.—Study your 

_ . * a n i ir s i ' ' ,e sllbt!e question of the serpent, 'Ilalh ; ^11-'band s temper and character: and be it 
Burnmgof Hoe & Co.'s Manufactory --- Gud in(lced saui:>_thes 

. "- ( T ''egrnj;h.-r-llr. Van 
(i the Toravvanda Democratf 

has applied fi;r a patent for an invention by 
which mail and all express matter, cai^be 
trafisniFtted at the rate of one thousand 
miies an hour. A tube is formed of a 
given size and length, and by means of an 

! air pump, a carriage is propelled of a ey-
i  Hndrieal form —the £ir operating on a pis-
j ton head or driver, which is to be aHach-
| ed in the rear of a train of cars. We do 

rpent, lialii j - 1 ' ; not feel competent to express an opinion 
•ire UIINUP,. v°ur .pride and pleasure to add comfort to i , .. , ^ are unques-1. . i t t  : as t.) iru' ir.ictirMi.i.;!v of the plan, but 
lm-p m.Kt in niswislies. Check at once the first a l- , , r..* na\ e most to , shot! ; i . : .'e >• ;  >.! to see it in one-

A little before eleven o dock, Tuesday . Uonab,v the a(lversaries vye h 

nignt, a hre broke out m the third storry jear- -Thcre never was a fire but it be-! vance to contradiction, even ol the 
of R Hoe k Co. s Mann factory and wiih smoke. I beseech thee, there-
pot of Presses ami Printing Materials, 2f) I f dear mastc to -v me a sensilivp 

,-R C"AULES A- UOIIBINS, 
W A.KER, Engraver and Jeweller, lor . 
»rr; sij;a of the '-'Big Watch," corn-' 

Ion aaJ Colloije Streets. 

DOCTORS MURRAY & M'CORMIC.-. 

down facing the statue, one of the 
filled his splendid 

pipe of peace, snd held it out towards the 
statue, saying: "Wy Great lather, we 
will shake hands with you, we have 
travelled a long way througu the great 
country that you acquired for your peo
ple by the aid of the great spirit. Your 
people have become very great—our peo 
pie have become very small; may 'u-

Gold st. between 
New 1 ork City. 

John and Fuiton 
The flames spread ve-

st5-' conscience, that I may take alarm at even 
sins. 

most 
trivial nature. Beware of the first dis
pute. W hatever might have been conceal
ed as a delict from the lover, must with 
greater diligence be concealed lrom the 
husband. The most intimate and friendly 
familiarity cannot surely be supposed to 
exclude decorum. Let your husband be 

; dear and of more consequence to you than 

shou: 
ratio: 
verli 

to see it in ope-
. — Ilochcstcr Ad-

T; Itlunfk T,ir-n:j h.— Messrs. 
ITubbeii Sherburn ha»e presented a 
memorial to Congress askintr aid to con
struct a line of magnetic telegraph across 
the Atlantic, connecting the old and new 
world. They profess to have discovered 

the 

Lociwaur;—The Baltimore SttH says : | Mrssrs. Hoe cannot be accurately ascer- j s(a^ Vljlclf stacked, to-Ve" iVo'o'Uie grc'nt an}' ol,lor human being: and have "no hesi- „ route unon'the table land under thesea', 
aths by tainad, yet it will scarcely fall below j am, dashed tjiem to picces on the ' " ' ' ' ' " I have noticed lately several de . . 

lockjaw, and for the'information of all, I j £20.000'. The building was principally !(;•£•*, but the Tittle ones seize him below 
will give a certain remedy. W hen one | used as a warehouse for their stock of I (j lear tjlc Cjltrajjs from his bellr."— 
runs a nail or sharp iron in any part ol | printing materials, all of which has been J rTii0luck. 

* j the body, take a common smoke-pipe fill j destroyed. This is the third or fourth1 

tation in confessing those feelings to him. 

0^ERlll,:ir Pr°fessional services to the citiie,. 
u ln'' vicinity, anil will attend prom; l- . . . . _ 

'iiir o*iflcelUrt ThCiy are alwa>" tc' bc foDlid 311 Great Spnit, w io gave you si c -, j with tobacco, light it well, lake a thin j time they have met with a similar loss.— 
?ayaml msht> uniessabscD'onpro. I NRNJPRT us. and crant us the favor w e ask M ' * > fssionii h.',.-""' — "'s—» --.v.. .u;.vw- v.. pro. j protect us. and gr 

fewdA """ness. OFPICE on Clinton street, a j /-i. p ltl,r.r ..-lin imw fll's uie . 
north of Gower i Holt's store. j of our Great r atlicr "I_Na | the bowl of the pipe, and blow the smoke 

^°U* " through the stem into the wound ; two or /~i RocroTrc : high place first occupied by 
U^saTe by0fCvery • tional telligencer. 

I^AISINS, Figs, Almonds, Allspice, Pepper and! F EMI SIN E OCCPPATIW.' 
Qiager, can be got at all times at Ar>ril 26. C. H. BUCK'S. 

B 

town 
clerks of Massachusetts, in making out 
the census,find grea'. difficulty in ascertain 

'the (cloth or silk handkerchief, place it over j A large number of workmen will be 
* - i i i — .i i.- thrown out of employment by this disas

ter, but the business of Mrssrs. Hoe will 
suffer but a temporary check, as they have 
other establishments in operation in other 
par's of the Ci'y. 

ICpOnc of the wcalthcst farmers on 
the Connecticut, tells the following story: 

''When I first came here to settle, about 
U.XIVEJTSAL StrrrnACE IN NORTH CAR- forty years ago, I told my wife I meant to 

aia£ND-SH,.0ES~"a S0?*1 assortment for men ;  • ,|ie occupation of the unmarried girls 
j^ml Ix.)., as retired by law, and on. of 
them writes to the Secretary thus: 

200 
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PRIirrS. | jjy vocabulary is not extensive enoua 
P>ecet new aiui beautiful patterns, receir-11(> ex

J
prcss ;n a single word the cccupatii 

el and for sale by 
F. SANXAY. of unmarried young ladies. Can t do bet-

««.p.,r.src.rir-..T; t»r than«..« u f" 
matrimony. 

three ]»ipes full will be sufficient to start 
the wound discharging. 1 hr.ve tried it 
on myself and five others, and found it to 
give immediate relief. If the wound has 
been some days standing, it will open it 
again, if the tobacco is good. Try it, any 
one who may chance to get such a wound." 

2jf="This is a world of business and 
bustle," said a minister in a sermon.— 
"Yes, but more bustle than business," 
whispered a pretty girl. She knows. 

A beautiful oriental proverb 
follows : " With time and patience the 
mulberry leaf becomes snin." 

How encouraging is this lesson to the 
impatient and desponding! And what 
difficulty is there that man should quail at, 
when a worm can accomplish sii tttiKih 
from the leaf of the mulberry. * . 

OLINA.—A bill providing for an alteration 
in the Constitution of North Carolina, so 
as to secure the right of equal suffrage to 
aH the citizens of that State, passed its sec
ond reading in the House of Commons by a 
vote of 73 to 20. Under the C institution 
as it exists at present,ihe general suffrage 
principle prevails in voting for members 
for the lower house, but a property quali
fication is necessary to vote for members 
of the Senate. This creates an invidious 
distinction between the voters, and as the 
voice ofthe State appears to be against it, 
the bill in question to doit fway;will pro-
bably beeonic a law* 

be rich. She said she did not wish to be 
rich —all she wanted was enough to make 
her 'comfortable.' I went to work and 
cleared up my land. I've worked hard 
ever since, and have got rich—as I wa iUd 
to be. Most of my children have settled 
about me, and they have all good farms.— 
But my wife ain't comfortable yet. 

upon which the line may be built. How 
much of humbug there may be in this mat
ter, or how much of sincerity on the part 
of the memoralists, perhaps regains yet 
lo be developed. The project certainly 
does not seem more vi-i than many 
others that have been after a time carried 
out successfully. 

SCOTLAND.—A terrible gale recently 
swept over the Highlands of Scotland,sur
passing in violence any storm within ti e 
recollection of the present generation. In 
one park upwards of 1000 large trees 
were uprccted. The turn ted tower of 
the old castle of Kinnaird, which has stood 
more than £00 years, was overthrown. 

WHAT'S IB A NAME?"—All that L 
Napoleon possesses.—Journal. - j • 

Well, that's all there is left the Whig! Stacks of hay were overturned. ; nd hou-
party, too.—Ohio Statesman. j sesunroofed in all directions. Many ves-

Except the hak^Jb Old Wfcitej's tail. | leU on the coast founders 
- -Flay. . 'perished. 

slid their rrewt 

i 


